2021 EDINBURGH FESTIVAL FRINGE - 22nd YEAR – LIVE IN-PERSON EVENT
MZA and Live Nation present

Craig Hill – PUMPED!
Venue:
Dates:

EDINBURGH CORN EXCHANGE (Venue number 249)
THU 5 - SUN 8 / FRI 13 - SAT 14, FRI 20 - SAT 22 AUG 2021
(preview Thu 5 Aug) EXTRA SHOWS ADDED DUE TO DEMAND!

Times:

7 PM (60 mins)

BSL interpreted show on Saturday 7 August by Catherine King MITI/MRSLI
Venue: https://www.livenation.co.uk/festival/edinburgh-festival-fringe-tickets
Fringe https://tickets.edfringe.com/whats-on/craig-hill-pumped

0131 226 0000
AGES 16+ (restriction) AGE 18+ recommendation
WARNING: Contains strong language and adult content
*All shows subject to official Covid-19 guidance from Scottish Government.
*Full details will be published at edinburghcornexchange.com

‘Get pumped and get ready to party again - it's great to be back!’ (Craig Hill)
‘Irresistable… a laugh-out-loud performance from beginning to end… an hour with Hill
makes for a cracking show... Absolutely hilarious!’ ★★★★ The List

Scotland’s favourite Kilty Pleasure can't wait to put the wind in your willows…
‘Flat-out hilarious... I’ve not heard a room laugh so long and hard… There isn’t anyone better
at working a crowd… the audience was in absolute paroxysms of laughter… Genuinely funny’
★★★★★ (Mirror)
‘He is that rare thing, a naturally funny comedian’ (Independent)
‘Funny as hell!’ (Scotland on Sunday)
Renowned around the world for his cheeky, irreverent and high-octane performances, Craig
is firmly established as a fringe alumni and festival favourite. His razor-sharp improvisation
and his unsurpassed audience rapport combine brilliantly for a unique hour of pure,
unadulterated and uproarious fun.
‘Class. Risque, rib-tickling and absolutely screaming from the rafters… Hill actually has to
wait until the audience stop laughing before he can start again. It’s absolutely hilarious’
(Edinburgh Evening News)
One of Scotland’s best-loved and award-winning comedians, Craig has sold out 21
Edinburgh Fringe seasons, and (pandemic aside) tours extensively. He has performed all
over the UK (even London’s Palladium), Europe (he was UK Ambassador at the inaugural
Montreaux International Comedy Festival), Australia (including Sydney’s Opera House),
Montreal’s Just For Laughs Festival (where he hosted 2 all-alumni showcases The Best Of
Just For Laughs (line-up included Judd Apatow) as well as Britcom. He starred in a specially
created alternative variety show Craig Hill’s Forbidden Vaudeville for Lord Andrew Lloyd
Webber and has performed a solo run off-Broadway in New York.
‘Perhaps the funniest show at the Edinburgh Festival Fringe. It’s 60 minutes of adult sidesplitting comedy…wickedly subversive as well as risqué and rib-tickling… you will simply
love it.’ ★★★★★ (Edinburgh Reporter)
www.mrcraighill.com | FB: Kiltedcomedian | Insta: craighillcomedian | Twitter: @mrcraighill
CRAIG HILL clip - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3WVWtR5Swu0
FOR MORE DETAILS & IMAGES: PRESS@mza-artists.com 07831-557078

